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Coach Trips from London Ltd.

Summertime in Jersey & St Malo
Sunday 27 June 2021 for 5 days

An escorted short break - by coach to Poole, then by Condor Ferry in the first class Horizon Lounge
Our short break to Guernsey in the Channel Islands in 2018 was greatly enjoyed.
It has resulted in requests that in 2020 we arrange a similar trip to Jersey. Well,
here it is ! Our base on Jersey will be the well appointed Beausite Hotel at
Grouville. Its has attractively furnished bedrooms in a modern style, a popular
cocktail bar, an acclaimed restaurant, an indoor heated indoor swimming pool,
a jacuzzi, gym and a garden area. The beach is just a short walk away - within
a few minutes. Travel to and from Jersey will by coach to Poole and then by
Condor Ferry to St Helier - see below. We hope you will decide to join us.

ITINERARY
Day 1 (Sunday) We shall travel by coach to Poole from West London with
all of our usual pick-up points being used (including Shepherds Bush at
8.00am, Ealing at 8.20am, Greenford at 8.40am and Hillingdon at 9.05am).
If you would like a home pick-up by taxi to bring you to Hillingdon this can
be arranged at an extra charge of £7 each way. At Poole we shall catch the
1.30pm Condor Ferries sailing to St Helier, Jersey. Our reserved seats will be
in the first class Horizon Lounge with its superb views. We shall pass Alderney,
Herm, Sark and Guernsey. Lunch will be obtainable on board - no queueing
in first class. On arrival we shall be transferred to the Beausite Hotel which is
at Grouville just over ten minutes away. Dinner at our hotel this evening.
Day 2 (Monday) A guided island tour awaits us this morning. We shall experience some of Jersey’s stunning coastal scenery as well as the botanic
gardens at Somares Manor, Jersey Pearl and Mont Orgueil Castle. Due back
at our hotel by 4.00pm. Rest of the day at leisure. Dinner at our hotel.
Day 3 (Tuesday) Today is a free day. You can relax at our hotel if you wish
or enjoy an excursion to the Jersey Zoo (founded by Gerald Durrell) and to the
Occupation Tapestry. There will also be time to visit the shops in the island’s
capital St Helier. Don’t miss going inside the indoor market which is a popular
destination with the locals. Dinner at a leading Jersey restaurant this evening
- sea views included. Transport there and back will be provided.
Day 4 (Weds) A free day. An optional visit is available today to the walled
city of St Malo (passport required). 5 hours ashore. Dinner at our hotel.
Day 5 (Thursday) Morning at leisure. A final opportunity to relax and enjoy
the facilities of the Beausite Hotel. At 11.30am we shall leave our hotel to return
to Poole aboard the 1.00pm Condor Ferries sailing, due Poole at 5.40pm.
Here our Bessway coach will return us to West London. Traffic permitting we
expect to arrive at Hillingdon by about 8.00pm and at our other set-down
points slightly later. This brings our short holiday to Jersey to a close.
A deposit of £100 per person
This is what the tour price of £795 includes:
will secure your place on
v Travel to and from Poole in a comfortable modern coach
this tour. Please send your
deposit cheque (made payable supplied by Bessway Travel Ltd.
to Coach Trips from London v The ferry crossing to Jersey, there and back, with Condor
Ltd) to Graham Jenkins at
Ferries travelling in the first class Horizon lounge in reserved
2 Wood End Gardens, Northolt, seats. Transfers to and from our hotel also included.
Middlesex UB5 4QH or
v Four nights’ Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at Jersey’s
phone Graham on 020 8422
2751 to pay your deposit by comfortable and nicely situated 3-star Beausite Hotel.
v Escorted island tours on Days 2 and 3.
debit card or credit card.
Balances fall due eight weeks v Entry fees at each property visited by our group as a whole.
prior to the tour’s departure.
v The services of our tour manager throughout.
Pictured above right: the garNOT INCLUDED: Lunch on any day, nor bar drinks or wine
den and the swimming pool at
the Beausite Hotel. On the left is if any are ordered. The optional St Malo visit is £29.50 extra.
a view of St Malo on the BritSINGLE SUPPLEMENT: £99 Book early to secure your room
tany coast of northern France.
This tour is offered subject to our standard booking conditions - please see back cover of our main brochure or our website

